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A THE COURT AND THE MINBRS.

The Federal Courts compelled the calling off 
I of an illegal strike, but can not force the individ- 

I A at Greenwood postoffice as second-class mattei. j ual miners to go back to work, and effect
the coal strike continués’ Though the officials of 
the Mine Workers’ Union formally complied with 
the Court’s order, it is reported that the word was 
quietly passed to the miners to keep on striking 

$6.oo a Year. Whether the said officials did or did hot obey in 
good faith, the miners for the most part decline 
to go back to work and it looks as if pniÿ the pangs 
of hunger can induce them to resume their la- ‘ 
bors. Meanwhile to secure other men to take 

for republication of ail news dispatches credited to u ^heir places is a very difficult undertaking. Such 
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Playgoers In Greenwood And The Delta Gome
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A FINE 
PLAYENJOYTHANKS

THURSDAY

|A MATINEE OR 
rllll NIGHT TO

TWO SPLENDID PERFORMANCES 
MATINEE AT 3 AND NIGHT AT 8:30

THE EVENT OF THIS SEASON’S BOOKINGS

SUBSCRIPTION KATES (By Mail or Carrier) 

50 Cents a Month.

Single Copy ô Cents.

15 Cents a Week.
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wonderful stage effect 
than thrilling. 4

New Orleans States devotes one 
whole column describing the 
splendid scenic and storm scene.

Birmingham and Mobile went 
into Ecstacies over Tiger Rose.

is the present problematical situation, with win
ter at hand and a widespread, in many cases a des
perate, need of coal in prospect.

In consequence of this need Director Hines 
has warned the country of an early but not im
mediate cutting down of railroad traffic, both 
freight and passenger, in order to lessen the con
sumption of coal. The damaging results of such 
a policy, should it become necessary, are obvious 
Mr. Garfield speaks of Federal operation of the 

Si the heads of the bolshevist regime in Rus- mines as a possibility and some of the States are 
were consulted as to the restoration of in- discussing State operation. Meanwhile a search- 
trial peace in this country, they would advise mg inquiry into the behavior of the miners ac- 
(Sing the Government over to the labor unions knowledged leaders is in order. Did they act in

good faith, an dif so have they no authority over 
the miners? If they have no authority it is use-, 

it would be more straightforward not to ratify less for the mnie operators or anybody to treat 
the treaty at all than to ratify it with reserva- with them. The Government %nd the law are put 
tations stipulating that this country is not to be to the test. Nominally they are in command and

are obeyed, but actually—to all appearances—! 
they are defied.

or
I.Vacations herein.

All rights of republication of special dispatches 

e n are also reserved.
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ONE AND ONLY TIGER ROSE COMPANYv> I*
Direct From Its Tremendous Success at Tulane Theatre New Orleans

heodore Roosevelt, who left an estate valued 
x 10,000 was our wealthiest President. George 
hir.gton, the richest President of the earlier 
- and the wealthiest American of his own 
,s said to have been worth only $250,000.

r

With Its Stiring Stor.^ DAVID BELASCO _fljsg! LOVE
f H Its Mystery

JR. W/LLAQD MACK
" MR. BELASCO PERSONALLY

SELECTED EACH PLAYER 
AND STAGED IT HIMSELF, 

SHOWING EFFECTS MOST 
WONDERFUL TO SEE 

ORIGINAL N Y PRODUCTION
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Its ’fWotives and J !

mPRINCIPAL CITIES IN LA.,
MISS. AND TEXAS TO FOL
LOW WITH ROUTE HRU -j

TENNESSEE, KENTUCKY 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS; ^

I
1ut delay. „.'_v% Its Thrilling Outburst of Pss- 

» sions in Impetuous
-o

4 m
PRICES NIGHTS 

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c
MATINEES: 50c, 75c, $1.00

and a few $1.50. YOUTH OUT OF TOWN THEATRE. 
AUTO AND MATINEE PAR
TIES WRITE OR WIRE MAN
AGER OF GREENWOOD THE
ATRE FOR SEATS AND RE
SERVATIONS.

bound by anything in it.
o-

Anyhow, it cannot be denied that whether 
government employees should belong to an organ
ization that favors strikes as a means of settling 
disagreements is a live question.

BELASCO’S PRICES 
NEVER VARY 

AND SAME ALWAYS

THAT INSISTS ON BEING SERVED-o-

FAKE OUTRAGES. WEATHER FINE RIDING DELIGHTFULROADS GOOD

William O. Jenkins, the United States consul 
at Pueblo, Mexico, who was kidnapped for ransom j 

Of course if the voters of the fifth Wisconsin recently, has been placed under arrest by the 
district wish to remain unrepresented in Congress authorities of that town on the charge of conni-. 
they can elect Vic Berger, who has been nominat- vance with his kidnapper, twelve peons having

sworn that they knew of the existence of a friend- j

o
Operation Not Success-1 *

...VULCANIZINGful X

I■ ■ •“16 years ago I was operated for 
appendicitis and later operated again 

stones. Neither did me any

ed by the socialists again. rrti IWfM
■»

IWe are still upholding our stanbard in 
Vulcanizing—Cord work a Specialty. 
Quick tube service. y

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

■;
ly understanding between Jenkins and Cordova, 
the bandit who carried him off. This will be very

for g.
good and I suffered all kinds of tor
ture since. Five years ago I took 
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy and have 
felt no symptoms or pain since. All 

, stomach suffers should take it.” It is

o V
Smaller papers and higher advertising rates is 

the tip of President Glass, of the American News- generally pronounced incredible and it may be
merchants wholly untrue, yet it brings to mind the curious 

fact that when the two kidnapper aviators were

u
paper Publishers’ Association 
will make contracts now.

■wise

KIMBROUGH AUTO GO.ransomed last summer the men appointed to re
it is interesting to learn that 204 members of ceive the money was said to be an American. If

there are Americans who want to bring on war

a simple, harmless preparation that 
removes the catarrhal mucus from the

o /

4 intestinal tract and allays the infla

mmation which causes practically all 
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, 
including appendicitis. One dose will 
convince or money refunded. Barrett’s -Woodrow Wilson must have been^ny n ight suppose, for he admits 

Drug Store and druggists every-! 
where.

WATCH 
Y^OTJIt 

HE AKT!

Congress were absent when the prohibition en
forcement bill was passed over Persident’s veto, between the United States and Mexico, they could

doubtless easily produce border outrages and kid-
In declaring martial law in the coal mining nappings with a view to inflame the home public, 

districts of North Dakota, Gov. Frazier proved For there are plenty of “soldiers of fortune of
the semi-bandit type south of the Rio Grande 
whose services could doubtless be secured for a

\

UX 218 West Market St. Phone 992 and 11
o

Work-shop Strains result 

in Heart Trouble when you 

least expect it.

hookworm an^j that hc had an ambition to become a
re of a typical American boy..ftumsailor.

of a youthfuli6SS

(Adv.)i nrthat he had the courage of his announcements.
o

mmaWonder if the Washington preacher who said, small outlay. 

‘Democracy is the apotheosis of mediocrity,” 
thinks he’s helping to lessen unrest?

■

/ The Mexicans may be fools and the outrages 
may be genuine, but faked * kidnappings and 
“cooked” border raids are readily susceptible

fj&$
t

Our Profit from 
all Sources

o •3,Some insist that prohibition doesn’t prohibit, of reasonable explanation. There are American 
Maybe not, but it is a fact that a number of jim- with large mining and other investments south of;

the Rio Grande who are said to look forward to 
the annexation of northern Mexico as both nec-|

It these are in a hurry to 
that section stabilized by means of such a po

litical change, it would be but human for them 
to favor the faking and “cooking” suggested. In 

H- C. G.—high cost of government will in duei these times even a war with Mexico might not be 
course be arraigned before the supreme court of followed by the desired annexation, but again it is |

but human to think from the past rather than 
from either the known present or the proabble 

Bolshevist Bullitt falls upon evil days when future. Though there may have been no deliber- 
even Lenine and Trotzky fail to back up his state- ate hatching of border disturbances, it is difficult 
ments. to explain some of the happenings in any other

S •

jam sanitariums have shut up.
-o-

John F. Kramer, of Ohio, who has been chosen ( essary and inevitable, 
to boss the job of forcing the U. S. to be dry, will 
be lucky if he escapes insomnia.

see

is a Tonic and Regulator 

for the Weakened Heart
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

The American Public does not believe all it reads. 
It insists on being shown.

When Swift & Company says its profits are only 
a fraction of a cent per pound, many believe we are
not telling the whole story—that there are hidden 
profits.

o

public opinion.\
MILES MEDICAL CO.. ElkSjrt, ind.■O

* BARGAINS 51 
Second Hand*-o ❖way. Here Are The Facts:

Our net profit on our entire business for the yeai 
1918 amounted to only 1.76 cents per dollar of sales, 
or less than one-half cent per pound, and

This perpetual youth bunk, which travels in 
cycles, is again wasting much newspaper space.

-o * *
A cold deal—ex-Congressman Lundeen, of j * 

Minn., billed to make an anti-treaty speech at * 
Most people are doggoned tired of looking up Ortonville ,was taken from the stage and given 

—to prices.

CHANDLER’S 
BUICK’S 

MAXWELL 

OVERLAND 
* It gives us pleasure to show you. *

*
*-o-
**
4*

a free ride from the town in a refrigerator car-
o * H. D. WALKER

* AUTO COMPANY
*-O-

Bet Walesey is ready to vote to abolish hand
shaking.

1. Included profits from hides and all other 
by-products.

Included profits from all sundry side-lines.

Included profits on all subsidiary corporations.

To sum up—it included the entire profit from 
every source of revenue in which 
Swift & Company has any interest. 
There are no other profits.

We are told that Washington is planning for 
a strikeless future—hope it doesn’t depend on the 
plans for universal brotherhood.

❖
A

hPHONES 767—768.
* GREENWOOD, 
sltsIcsS:^:^^:***^******

-O-A
2.MISS. *

Down with the down-pullers is an American o
3.slogan. No matter how sporty they used to be, young 

hubbies are paying more attention to “bargain 
Idleness might be more fun with regular pay sales” than to football news.

***************

Is The Mortgage 
On Your Home 

Protected?
IF NOT SEE

_ _ __ __ T - * R. B. SCHLATER.
You riave Great

tt#.**.*.*..**.*******

To Do Today

-o- 4.m **

/
■ ■

t *—
days. **-o-

Why are reds here?” asks an exchange. One 
reason is our tardiness in sending them thence.

aO’m **
When Uncle Sam talks we all listen.Ü **

* Furthermore our accounts have been checked and 
certified annually by leading public accounting firms.

Swift & Company is sincerely trying to get the 
facts before the public. If you have any questions re
garding our business—write us—and we will do our 
best to answer them. In discussing the packing 
business be sure you have the facts and that you are 
not unintentionally spreading misinformation.

If you get the facts we have no doubt as to 
the verdict.

m\ u
*

****************
}>{■- ■ C. POSEY *

* INTERIOR DECORATING *

* Painting & Paper Hanging. 
Phone 594. *

+ 708 W. Church St., Greenwood. 4*
*********<*****4.4.4.

* 1Is there some one who believes in the value of your mission? That is good, for without that 
stimulus you were in a sorry plight.

Professor Tyndall once said the first inspiration he erer received was from an old man who 
could scarcely read. This ma nacted as his servant. Each morning the old man would knock on 
the door of the scientist and call, “Arise, ’Sir, it is near seven o’clock, and you have great work to

* P. O. Box 107.

Mr. Bryan once longed for the happy 
days when silver would sell at $1 an 

And now we have silver at
Ddo today-

ounce.
$1.18 without the' promised happiness,I V/e all have great work to do today and we must be at it if we would accomplish all there is (•• before us. •

Just now the great work before us is to restore man to his natural, normal condition. It is 
our work to take man as we find him—a wreck of modern methods of living, p. physical out-cast, 
due to his methods of living—and bring him back to the state he should enjoy.

Our bodies are temples and we sir^ when we defile them and we defile them not only with 
positive sin, but equally with careless neglect.

The only iron the syst%pi receives is in the food we eat, and as our food is often lacking in 
the element& jpur system craves and needs, we must supply the body with the elements that make 
health and strength aiaj^energy..

Natural $ron is BatuxaUüJJiç. best iron and in the great storehouse of Nature there is an 
F^ree fixrtL . ...

jiot only sich in IRON, whi h is the arehitest of RED.BLOOD, but combined 
uantities and manner is lith um and then magnesium to tone and soften the

100,000 Prescriptions 
Were Filled Before 

40” Was Discovered'

Use Red Cross 
Christmas Seals4 /99

,-UTH »MO a

J. C. Mendenhall, Evansville, Ind., 
spent 40 years -in the drug business/ 
compounded over 100,000 prescrip- [ 
tions from physicians educated in Eu

rope and America before “Number 40 
For The Blood” was discovered; the 
great specific for &B blood diseases. J 
Successfully employed in diseases of, 
Jthe glandular system, in blood poi-j 

son, mercurial and lead poisoning, 
chronic rheumatism, catarrh, consti
pation, hepatic congestions, seres, ul- 

nodes, tumors and Scrofulous 
swellings that have withstood all oth
er treatment yield to “No. 40.”

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
tt

Greenwood Local Branch, 105 Johnson Street 
H. A. Hobb3, Managera abundance of nati

FERRALINE 
in delicate, perfect 
IRON.

FERRALINE will put

V--

À .

w
i mm $s

■swork and make you love your work*. •’
FERRALINE will relieve Indigestion or any form of Stomach Trouble. " ForRheumatism it is 

notliirxg short of wonderful. STry FERRALINE NOW—TODAY
‘ and merchants.
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